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Happened to tee two white, a
school! official said: "They j
didn't catch the school hv
The two white children ad
said their father did not h lave
the money to send them to a
private school, which is ihe
alternative the other vh :es
have taken.

integration still had not bWn
accomplished 15 years ater
the initial 1954 schpol
desegregation ruling, (the
federal courts last fall handed

"desegregate now" edict, and
gave them until Dec. 31, lc,69
to cam- - it out.
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Only about a hxf dozen of
the dt:nct have reuntcc
cbs5'S r.t the Chri4ma
holidays, with the others due
to start r.exi week. However,
the handwriting already was on
the wall; only those districts
that are predominantly white,
ar.d where parents hae made
advance preparations to
smooth the irfcnsition,
apparently will integrate.

Attendance Drops

Registration at other school
districts with black majorities
brought reports of large frops
in white attendance at Yazoo
County schools, where Negroes

Egyptian planes caught the
Israelis by surpri in raids in
the El Qantara area in the
north and Al Shatt of the
southern end of the canal. He
said the Israelis offered "no
ground or air resistance" while
the Egyptian planes inflicted
"heavy" casualities and "huge"
damages on the defenders and
military equipment. All of the
Egyptian planes returned safely
to their bases, he said.

Night Raid

Al Shatt is not tar trom the
southern tip of the canal where
Egypt said its commandos
crossed the waterway during
the night and killed a
"number" of Israelis and

r
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pattern emerged Tuesday in
Mississippi's federally-ordere- d

school desegregation, with
whites accepting integration
only in those districts where
they are in the majority.

Integrated classes met
without a hitch Tuesday t city,
schools in Columbia, in south
Mississippi, and at schools in
the Quitman Consolidated
District, in east Mississippi,
where whites have sizeable
numbers.

This was in contrast to
Wilkinson County, the
boyhood home of Confederate
President Jefferson Davis,
where Negroes outnumber
whites 3 to 1. When the
Wilkinson school opened their
doors Monday only two out of
800 whites turned up, leaving
the school system to 2,800
blacks.

Entirely Black

Tuesday, the Wilkinson
system was entirely black, and

Offered.
suggested by students. At that
time, 20 of 60 students
requesting admission were
selected.

Goldsmid indicated that the
course is open only to juniors
and seniors having at least two
or three previous social science
courses.

. Student field work projects
last year were with such
organizations as:
Orange-Chatha- m Community
Action, Inc.; Operation
Breakthrough in Durham; The
Experiment in Parallel
Organization; Student Health
Action Committee; Chapel Hill
Human Rights Organization
and the Welfare Rights
Organization.

DM Staff llioto by Cliff Kohvson

exam study books before they're all gone

Nixon Will
Veto HEW,
GEO Funds

SAN" CLEMENTE, Calif.
(UPI)-Th- e Western White
House said Tuesday President
Nixon 'absoultely' will veto the
$69.7 billion appropriations
bill to run the nation's
education and welfare
programs unless it is reduced
by Congress.

Presidential Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler confirmed to
newsmen a UPI report that the
White House has circulated a
letter to Republican members
of Congress asserting the bill in
present form will be vetoed on
grounds that it is
"inflationary" and provides for
"misdirected spending" on
education.

House Approval

The measure, approved by
the House and now before the
Senate, provides for 1970 fiscal
year funds for the Departments
of Health Education and
Welfare, Labor and the Office
of Economic Opportunity.

Ziegler said Nixon feels the
addition of $1.2 billion for
education in the bill is "poorly
timed" and "would feed
inflation."

Congressmen were getting
the word from Bryce N.
Harlow, Nixon's counselor for
congressional affairs, who
circulated an administration
analysis of the House-Senat- e

conference bill.
; The President and his wife,

Pat, and daughter, Tricia, 23,
helicoptered back to their
seaside San Clemente villa
Tuesday after spending two
days at the plush Palm Springs
desert estate of" Walter H.
Annenberg, U.S. ambassador to
Great Britain.

Polishes Address

Nixon played golf on the
private links of the secluded
estate and also began polishing
his forthcoming State of the
Union Address.

Following his return, the
White House promptly
announced allocation of $25
million in additional hurricane
Camille disaster relief funds for
Mississippi and $7 million for
Louisiana. .;

Ziegler, at the same time,
strongly defended the
administration's role in
distributing the funds and
rejected charges by some civil
rights leaders that there has
been discrimination against
blacks in the relief assistance.

Sociology 199 Debuts In Spring

Community Action Course
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hold a two-to-ont- f rjc-nty-, au
cfHcial sakJ he doubted even
20 white chikfren aould enroll
at a t?reious'v all black schcxl.

There are 16 districts with
black majorities and it i here
the public school system
appears in ieonarriv

An exception, however, wis
in Amite County where the
federal courts allowed
segregation by sex to
accomplish desegregation by
race and blsck and w hite girls
registered at the same school
and the boys of both races
went to another Tuesday.

Isf elis
destroyed tanks and other
militarj" equipnnt in a
thTeehour fiht. A Cairo
spokesman said the raiders
suffered nine casualties but did
not elaborate.

A military spokesman in Tel
Aviv said nine Egyptians were
killed in the cross-cana- l attack
which he said was thrown
back. As for the air attacks, he
said, the Egyptian bombs fell
harmlessdy in the Sinai, causing
neither casualties nor damagos.

The Tel Aviv spokesman
said Israeli planes flew raids
lasting "more than an hour"
against Egyptian defenses on
the southern sector of the
canal. He gave no details but
said all planes returned safely.
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"The seminar will meet
once a week for two hours and
will include the discussion of
student field work projects,
readings, relevant social issues
and will have from time to

Dizzy Dean
Is Accused
Of Betting
DETROIT (UPI)-H- all of

Fame pitcher Jerome "Dizzy"
Dean has been accused in an
affidavit of placing $6,000 in
bets for a wealthy Michigan
businessman who donated his
mansion as the state's
governor's residence, it ' was
revealed Tuesday. . -

Vert a Sweiman, U.S.
commissioner in Biloxi, Miss.,
and clerk of the federal district
court there, said the affidavit
states Dean, now a
sportscaster, "placed bets for
Howard Sober with three men
known as Sammy, PA and
Wimpy at the 406 Club" in
Biloxi.

Last year, the Michigan
Legislature accepted Sober's
offer to hand over his home in
Lansing to the state for use as
the governor's residence, and
Gov. William G. Milliken has
moved into it.

Sober was spending the
winter in Scottsdale, Ariz., and
Milliken said he had no
immediate comment on the
affidavit.

The disclosure of the
affidavit was the latest in an
alleged nationwide betting ring
cracked New Year's Day by
Internal Revenue service agents
and other federal authorities in
the Detroit area, Lansing,
Nevada, New York and
Mississippi.

James H. Brickley, U.S.
attorney for eastern Michigan,
has said the operation may
have grossed "in the millions of
dollars" and could involve
prominent sports figures in
football, baseball and horse

WEDNESDAY

time additional outside
resource persons."

The statement indicated
that the readings for the course
will be limited and the volume
of reading material will be less
than the average social science

. course.
According to Goldsmid, the

required paper will be a final
analysis by the individual
student of the workability of
his chosen field work project,
and will involve no direct value
judgments of the program

Goldsmid recommended
that interested students
contact Professor Cohen as
soon as possible (205
Pettigrew, 933-507- 2 or
933:3906) because the course
enrollment "will be strictly
limited to 20 students."

The departmental statement
contained a suggestion that
students' ,wh6"; have "already
r eg i st ere d for the spring
semester, but who wish to take
the course, can obtain a
permission slip from Professor
Cohen and can then go through
drop-ad- d in February.

According to the statement,
the course which was taught
last spring was initially

"ONE OF THE 10 BEST
OF THE YEAR!"
(The only film playing in Durham-

-Chapel Hill area On The
"Best List" also voted "One of
10 Best" Critic John Simon in
Commentary Magazine, Judith
Crist, N. Y. Magazine.
"JUST ABOUT A PERFECT
MOVIE!"

Pauline Kael, The New Yorker

Emanuel I.Wolf presents , I
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1:30, 3:23, 5:16, 7:10 & 9:04
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By United Press International

Egyptian warplanes Tuesday
followed up a overnight raid by
Egyptian commandos across;
the Suez Canal with bomb
attacks on Israeli positions in
the northern and southern
sectors of the Middle Etas

front line, a military
spokesman reported in Cairo.

Israel denied Egypt's reports
of "heavy" casualties ;ind
demages in the air and ground
strikes and said its planes hit
Egyptian installations along the
canal and also attacked
suspected Arab guerrilla bases
in Lebanon during the day.

Continue Efforts

I he stepped-u- p air war
came as diplomats continued
efforts to work out a peaceful
solution to the Arab-Isiel- i

conflict. Representatives of the
Big Four powers met for the
23rd time in New York while
diplomatic sources in London
reported Lord Caraclon,
Britian's U.N. representative,
consulted with Foreign Office
officials on a new British peace
initiative in the Middle East.

The Cairo spokesman said
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By STEVE PLAISANCE
DTH Staff Writer

A new - course, Sociology
199, dealing with community
action projects and their
problems will be offered for
the first time in the spring
semester, according to a
statement from the
Department of Sociology
released Tuesday.

"Field Work in Community
Action," will give chosen
students an opportunity to
'"bring social science and social
work research to bear on
specific community problems
and strategies of change."

Professor Charles Goldsmid,
who will teach the course along
with Professor Morris Cohen
and Mrs. Jane Van Wey,
indicated Tuesday that the
course curriculum . will be
comprised of field work,; a
weekly seminar, ""relat'edi
readings and a required paper.

"Students in this course will
spend from five to seven hours
a week working with their
respective field work projects,"
Goldsmid explained.

iria
trial the initial testimony may
be referred to later."

Under state law a court
reporter must be provided at
the request of the defense if
the district court is a phase of
the superior court.

Fuller, who is director of
Malcolm X U., and the two
students, Anthony Belcher and
Thomas Grayson, are charged
with disorderly conduct,
failure to disperse and engaging
in a riot.

The cases of the other
fourteen defendants were
continued until Feb. 3 because
of the illness of Capt. Durham,
who is the main witness for the
prosecution.

Among the fourteen are
James Pierce, former regional

director of American
Federation of State County
and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME), who is charged
with disorderly conduct and
blocking ingress and egress.

QUICKSILVER MESSENGER
SERVICE SHADY GROVE
The new Quicksilver turns in-

to the maze of Flute Song;
Joseph's Coat; Flashing Lone-
some; Edward, The Mad Shirt
Grinder; Too Far; Holy Moly;
Three or Four Feet From Home;
Shady Grove; more.

.
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The absence of Chapel Hill
police Captain Coy Durham
and a court reporter resulted in
a continuation of the trials of
the seventeen who were
arrested during the food
workers strike here.

Orange County Judge
Coleman Cates granted a
continuation in the cases of
black activist Howard Fuller
and two Malcolm X University
students, Anthony Belcher and
Thomas Grayson, when the
court reporter left because of
imminent weather conditions.

Buddy M alone, defense
attorney for Fuller, Belcher
and Grayson, later told
newsmen "that he requested
thet the testimony be recorded
by a court reporter in case the
trial should reach a higher
court.

. He said, "We are going to
raise constitutional issues in
this trial that should be
preserved by record. Because
of the possible length of the

THE MODEL TWENTY-SI- X is a simple unadorred phonograph (possibly the best you ever heard) ! In Co
back, there are provisions for later adding a tape recorder and FM tuner. But the KLH Mods! Twcrrty-SI- x

doesn't force you to pay for any such accessory equipment before you want it.
f

The sound of the KLH-2- 6 will surprise you. The whole orchestra comes alive and fills the rccm. TTiij h
surprising enough considering the small sixe speakers, but then you remember the pirice end yea ere

amazed.
CIRCUITRY: All solid-stat- e, designed and built en
tirely by KLH. 20 warts
EIA Electrical Industries
Low frequency power contoured to speaker requireilECOClO BAH .QUiCIIIE

TODAY OMLY
Reg. 4.93

8-Tr-

liOW 2.99 &eg. 6.9B UOV 0.99

SPEAKERS: Air suspension type designed and built
by KLH. Two 8" acoustic suspension woofers. Two 2"
wide-dispersi- on tweeters.

FLEXIBILITY: Pair of auxiliary impuH for exrernal
mono or stereo sources such es AM or FM tuner. Pair

of Tape outputs for recording cither from records or

external source. Headphone jack.

LIMITATIONS: No radio. Not quite so powerful as
the KLH Model Twenty.

ETC.: Oiled wolnut cabinets, eocli finished on four
sides. Snopout recoverable speaker grille panels. Ccn-to- rl

Center. !8"W x 14 18"D x 8 38"H (with au-

tomatic spindle in place). Speaker Cabinets, cseh:
10 WW x 18"H x 7 516'D. $245.95.

Quicksilver
Shadv Grove

ments.
TURNTABLE: Garrard automatic turntable made to
KLH specif icstisns. Very low-ma- ss tone arm resists
jarring, tracks even badly warped records. Cueing
lever. Pickering V-1- 5 magnetic cartridge with diamond
stylus. Turntable shuts off system automatically,
whether on automatic or manual.
CONTROLS: Treble, Bass, Balance and Volume. Bass
and Treble controls are Baxandall-fyp- e, which nleons
they can serve as effective fi'fers for bass and treble
record troubles (rumble and scratch). Rocker Snitch-
es: Mono-Stere- o, Tape-Sourc- e ifor monitoring during
tape recording, auxiliary phono. On-o- ff 'on for lis-

tening to auxiliary sources). In off position, operating
the turntable switches system on automatically,

featuring

cheese and crackers
chopped sirloin

large tossed salad
baked potato

iced tea or coffee
garlic bread

5:00 - 7:00

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY
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